


Dear Friends,

Course Background

Objectives

Course Description

Target participants 

“Welcome to the World of Simulation Learning".  It is a pleasure to invite you for the two day 
intensive “Critical Events in Clinical Practice of Critical Care Simulation Learning” by the 
trainers with national and international experience for the SIMULATION WORKSHOP - 
CRITICARE on the 4th & 5th March 2015

We all know the training in critical care relies on quality of clinical experience gained from 
exposure to a wide range of cases and interventions. But in high risk situations when common 
or uncommon life-threatening event occurs, the intensivist needs to carry out multiple tasks 
simultaneously with very little margin for error. These incidences also demand appropriate 
decision-making and communication with others in the intensive care team. An intensivist's 
work as is commonly said may involve "hours of stress and moments of terror". It is 
these moments of terror that demands exceptional vigilance, contingency planning, skills and 
good communication for safe intensive care management of patients. 

Through these real-time simulations life - threatening event experiences that occur during 
every day critical care practice the trainees will learn the importance of team effort in 
management of critical incidents involved in ICU.

To address “Crisis Management Training in Current Clinical Practice in ICU” includes
1. Identification of a critical event
2. Assessment and management of unstable patient
3. Teamwork and communication
4. Updates in current clinical practice in ICU

The 3G SimMan is a high fidelity life size adult mannequin which replicates patient's physiology 
and physical findings with advanced technical apparatus. It has sophisticated mechanical and 
software programs to simulate the ICU emergencies. An almost real ICU setup will be created 
with the help of advanced monitors, ventilators and other equipment. The participant will have 
to identify, diagnose and manage complex clinical emergencies in this setup. There will be real 
time response to all the management actions done by the candidates including response to 
drugs. After the scenarios the delegates will undergo debriefing sessions in which the critical 
events and their management will be discussed in detail by senior simulation faculty.

Critical Care, Anesthesiology, Emergency Medicine, Medicine, Surgery, OBG post graduates, 
residents and practitioners.

Recommended Reading : ISCCM : Based on ICU Protocols: A Step Wise Approach by Rajesh 
Chawla & Subhash Todi




